Press release 11th January 2020

MARCIALONGA SUPERSTAR CLUB
INNOVATIVE COMBINED BY CRAFT

47th edition of Marcialonga of Fiemme and Fassa on 26th January
Marcialonga Cycling on 31st May and Marcialonga Running on 6th September


A special Club was designed for the single Marcialonga Combined. From 2020, the single Marcialonga Combined will be “Superstar”, while the team Combined will keep the name of Marcialonga Combined by Craft. As always, in the single Combined event the athletes have to take part in all three competitions – 70km Marcialonga Skiing on 26th January, 135km Marcialonga Cycling on 31st May and 26km Marcialonga Running on 6th September – but the team Combined is only open to mixed teams composed by 3 athletes, including at least one woman. Registrations must be sent before 23rd January. The first 10 ranked teams will receive amazing prizes offered by Craft Sportswear, from 1,000 euros of the first team to 100 euros of the tenth team. There are different Club levels, but all members receive some benefits: entry into the “Marcialonga Superstar Club” Hall of Fame published on the website www.marcialonga.it, “Marcialonga Superstar Club” pins, pre-sale online to the Marcialonga events reserved to the members, exclusive invitation to the Cocktail Party that will take place every year during the Marcialonga ski weekend – on this occasion, there will be also the prize-giving ceremony of the “Gold Members” – and promotions and special discounts on merchandising and/or registration to the events. It is important to underline that the athletes have to pay only the registration fee for the individual events and they can get the registration to the Club free of charge by sending an e-mail request to info@marcialonga.it within the deadlines set for each Club level. There are four Club levels according to the distance of the race and the period of time in which the athlete completes all three events, from the “Gold Member – three long races in one year” to the “Ordinary Member – three races in three years”. The “Gold benefits” include a wave advancement in the three Marcialonga events of the following edition, the possibility to register to the following events at the standard fee and a “Gold Member” certificate. Every year, a Gold Members’ ranking will be established and the M and F winners will receive a free registration to the three Marcialonga events of the following year, the M and F second place finishers will get a free registration to two Marcialonga events of the following year, while the M and F third place finishers will get a free registration to one Marcialonga event of the following year. The “Silver Members” have to complete three races within a year, no matter the distance (thus including 45km Marcialonga Light and 80km Marcialonga Craft). Their benefits include a wave advancement in one of the Marcialonga events for the following edition and the “Silver Member” certificate. The “Bronze Members” have to complete three long races within three years. Their benefits include a wave advancement in all three Marcialonga events within 2 years and a “Bronze Member” certificate. The “Ordinary Members – three races (incl. Marcialonga Light or 80km Cycling) in three years” will receive the “Ordinary Member” certificate. Who will be the first Marcialonga Superstar?

For further information: www.marcialonga.it

